CELEBRATION OF 142 BIRTH ANNIVERSARY
SARDAR VALLABHBHAI PATEL
RASHTRIYA EKTA DIWAS
(NATIONAL UNITY DAY)
(31st Oct, 2017) 11:30 am to 1:30 pm

Programmes on National Unity Day

- Pledge taking Ceremony
- Guided Tour on the Exhibition In The Presence Of Another Sky: Sakti Burman A Retrospective Curated By Ranjit Hoskote
- On the Spot Painting for the School Students & Art College Students On National Unity and Integrity
- Screening of Documentary Films on Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel

National Gallery of Modern Art
Ministry of Culture, Government of India
Sir Cowasji Jehangir Public Hall M G Road, Fort, Mumbai- 400032
Tel. No.022-22881969/70/71, Website: ngmaindia.gov.in

in collaboration with
Films Division
Ministry of Information & Broadcasting
Govt. of India